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THE AIRPORT 

In view of the rapid development of Aviation, Kansas City realized years ago the 

imperative need of an Aviation Field. 

A Field was established and as Aviation progressed a larger and permanent airport 

became a necessity. The Air Corps Reserve Officers made a survey of all the available 

sites and selected a close-in field of 687 acres, on the Missouri River, opposite the 

mouth of the Kansas River. The Army Air Corps, with the Chamber of Commerce and 

City officials, have made the Airport a reality in the leasing of the property by the City. 

Military equipment together with the Air Mail and an area set aside for Commercial 

activities has made the Airport an outstanding Aviation Field in the country, with its 

excellent natural qualities and ideal location. 

DESCRIPTION 

CLASS: Municipal and Military, operated by the City of Kansas City, Missouri; Flying 

under supervision of the Army Air Corps. 

POSITION: Located on North and East bank of Missouri River just opposite the mouth 

of the Kaw River, 1 1/2 miles NNW of Kansas City, Missouri, Post Office. 

Latitude: 39° 10". Longitude: 94° 35". 

Altitude: 700 feet above sea level. 

DESCRIPTION: 687 acres irregular shape. Surface, sandy loam with green turf, 

gradient—practically level. 

Runways: N-S 3,000 feet, E-W 3,000 feet, each 300 feet wide. 

OBSTRUCTIONS: Runways unobstructed on North, South and West ends, telephone 

lines and Railroad 800 feet from East end of East and West runway. Trees along river 

bank between runways and telephone line and Railroad along East boundary of Field. 

Obstructions along East side of Field marked by red lights. 

LIGHTING: Beacon on tower on East side of field near hangars, 24" rotating, 6 R.P.M. 

Boundary lights, white on 3 foot standards. Approach lights, green indicate best 

approaches. 



Flood lights for landing: None. 

Illuminated wind cone on hangar. 

Hangar roofs illuminated. 

Red lights on obstructions. 

Beacon, hangar and obstacle lights at all times. Boundary lights as required. 

ACCOMMODATIONS: Personnel for servicing: Yes. 

Landing fee: None. Storage rates: None established. Hangars: One 66'x120'x14' 

clearance. 

One 80'x100'x18' clearance. 

Repair facilities, but no spares. 

Aviation gasoline and oil on field. 

Personnel at field at all times. 

Quarters and meals in city 1 1/2 miles from field via paved road. 

Army Surgeon stationed at field for First Aid. 

Mooring Mast: None. 

COMMUNICATION AND SIGNAL: 

EQUIPMENT: Telephone: On field. Army—Norclay 1035. Air Mail—Norclay 1093. 

Radio: None. 

Telegraph: By telephone or in city. 

METEOROLOGICAL DATA: Winds: Summer, 

South; Winter, Northwest. 

Wind aloft records taken at field, four times each day Weather map prepared at field 

daily. 

Weather forecasts posted at field daily. 

KANSAS CITY AND VICINITY 

FACTS and FIGURES 

Kansas City now holds an enviable position in the Aviation world in that it has an 

airport of 687 acres located 1.4 miles from the Post Office, business and financial section 

of the city, by paved road. The advantage of such a close-in location can scarcely be 

expressed. 

The United States Army Air Corps maintains training and service type airplanes at the 



field for use by the Air Corps Reserve Officers, which gives a distinct advantage to the 

Airport in that flying is regulated by the best possible supervision at all times. 

The preparation of the airport began in May, 1927, and it was officially dedicated on 

the visit of Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh to Kansas City, August 17th, 1927. 

The National Air Transport Company operating the Air Mail from Dallas-Chicago-New 

York established the local station on the Airport November 8, 1927, and have since 

operated regularly from the field. This company maintains both day and night service. 

There is a large area set aside for the aircraft industry, with Railroad switching 

facilities and other modern requirements readily available. Space is also reserved for the 

erection of mooring masts for dirigibles, while seaplanes and amphibian planes may be 

flown from the river. 

Kansas City offers both aircraft transportation and manufacturing an ideal base for 

operation. The fact that the Airport is located close to the heart of the city, already the 

Heart of America, affords a desirable condition industrially, and the fact that distances 

are great between centers of population in the middle west are a distinct advantage for 

air transportation. 

The Airport is held by the City of Kansas City by lease for a period of three years, and 

at the time the lease was made, the city obtained an option for the purchase of the site. 

Although the Airport is located extremely close to the city, land along the Missouri 

River affords many open areas for emergency landings. The site being on the Missouri 

River and at the mouth of the Kansas River makes it easily located from the air even 

when flying under adverse weather conditions. 

The field is clearly marked by runways 3,000 by 300 feet, N., S., E., and W., with 

ample open space on all sides. There are no obstacles about the Airport, as the river 

forms a boundary on the North, West and South, and the Burlington Railroad 

right-of-way is on the East. 

Flood lights and boundary lights are on the field and a 2,000,000 candle power 

beacon of 6 R.P.M. is operating from dusk to dawn. Continuous service on the field is at 

present provided by the N. A. T., and visiting planes are given the best possible 

attention. 

The surface is planted and permanent protection against flood condition is to be 



accomplished. 

Fogs are not frequent in this section and in such event the rivers afford a distinct 

guide to the Airport from three directions. 

Plans for the future include early erection of hangars for use by commercial planes, a 

service shop for repairs and supplies and a complete passenger station for air travelers’ 

convenience. 

It is estimated that Kansas City will soon become an aviation center and a cordial 

invitation is extended to those interested to communicate with the Industrial Secretary for 

Aviation, Chamber of Commerce, Kansas City, Missouri, for information relative to the 

Airport and the possibilities of aircraft in Kansas City. 

IN COMMENDATION 

Office of Chief of Air Corps., Brig. Gen. B. D. Foulois (Acting Chief): 

“I am well aware of the advantages possessed by the Kansas City Airport, which 

promises to become one of the finest air fields in America.” 

Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh: 

“Considering its size and location the Kansas City Airport is without equal in the country.” 

Col. Paul Henderson, Gen. Mgr. National Air Transport: 

“Kansas City has an opportunity unequalled I think by any other city in the country to 

secure a first class airport within convenient distance of the business section of the city.” 

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker: 

“The Kansas City Airport is as near ideal as possible. It is nature’s gift to the city.” 

U. S. Post Office Dept., W. I. Glover, 2nd Asst. Postmaster General: 

“One of the most progressive steps that the great city of Kansas City has taken in a long 

while.” 

Wm. P. McCracken, Jr., Asst. Secretary of Commerce for Aeronautics: 

“Kansas City has a wonderful opportunity for the development of one of the outstanding 

airports of the United States.” 

KANSAS CITY 

THE HEART OF AMERICA 

THE AIRPORT—LOOKING WEST 

AMERICA FIRST IN THE AIR 


